Abstract. This study aims at developing a news surveillance system able to address multilingual web corpora. As an example of a domain where multilingual capacity is crucial, we focus on Epidemic Surveillance.
Introduction
Information Extraction (IE) aims at extracting structured views from free text and particularly from newswires. The Web provides many news sources in a variety of languages, and for instance the European Media Monitor collects about 40,000 news reports in 43 languages each day
.
This paper focuses on multilingual IE with light resources and uses as application the epidemiological Event Extraction from the Web, a subdomain of IE whose goal is to detect and extract health-related events from news to send alerts to health authorities [1] . Tapping a wealth of information sources makes it theoretically possible to quickly detect important epidemic events over the world [2] . A health authority will want to monitor information with emphasis on disease outbreaks [3] . Until now, several approaches have been reported for 1 http://emm.newsbrief.eu/overview.html epidemic surveillance on the Web [4] from full human analysis [5] , keyword analysis [6] and web mining [7] . Human analysis is supposed to be more precise but has a great cost; keyword analysis is cheaper but lacks precision.
To perform global epidemic surveillance, researchers are facing a challenging problem: the need to build ecient systems for multiple languages at a reasonable cost. The classic IE architecture is built for a given language rst, with components for each linguistic layer at sentence level (morphology, syntax, semantics). It has proved its high eciency for applications in some important languages [8, 4] . But most of the components involved in classical IE chains need to be rebuilt for each new language [9] . At a time when a greater variety of languages is observed on the Web, the coverage problem is still unsolved.
The approach advocated here is designed to be as media dependent as possible and as language independent as possible. It relies on established text-genre properties to perform analysis of news discourse taking advantage of collective style, more specically on repetition patterns at certain places in text [10] .
Though the rationale is dierent, technically the method is similar to relation discovery in open information extraction on the Web [11] . It also uses light crawled resources. Furthermore, its algorithmic basis permits a quick processing of large collections of documents.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we provide an overview of the multilingual approaches in IE. In Section 3 we present a system called Data Analysis for Information Extraction in any Language (DAnIEL), a genre-based IE system designed for managing multilingual news. In Section 4, we describe the corpus collected for this experiment. In Section 5 we show results and we elaborate on some of the results obtained on this corpus. Lastly, we conclude with a few additional remarks in Section 6.
Related work
Use of the generic IE chain [12] as a model requires numerous and diverse components for each language. Components corresponding to a new language must be gathered or constructed. Two systems relying primarily on English, Puls 2 [6] and Biocaster 3 [3] are used as well-known examples of classic IE systems with good results in English. A major disadvantage arises, however, for the end-user wishing to process a genuine multilingual corpus such as news feed. For most languages, ecient components will be lacking [13] . In recent years, machine learning was successfully used to ll gaps when one can nd sucient training data in a language which has enough common properties with the new one [11] .
However, in epidemic surveillance, there is need to cover even very scarce resource languages or even dialects without training data. In a multilingual setting, state-of-the-art systems are limited by the cumulative process of their languageby-language approach. The detection and appropriate analysis of the very rst news relating to an epidemic event is crucial, but it may occur in any language: 2 http://medusa.jrc.it/medisys/helsinkiedition/en/home.html 3 http://born.nii.ac.jp/ usually the rst language of description is that of the (remote) place where the event was located. This is why a new hypothesis from recent studies on media rhetorical devices [10] was put to trial. It relies on what can be called either pragmatics, or genre properties related to news discourse. 3 Our system: DAnIEL
The DAnIEL system presents a full implementation of a discourse-level IE approach. It operates at text-level, because it exploits the global structure of news in a newswire, that is information ordering as dened in [10] , as opposed to the usual analysis of sentence-level linguistic layers (morphology, syntax and seman- roughly hundreds of items instead of tens of thousands in IE systems [15] . Indeed, Web-extracted disease names prove useful for dealing quickly with new languages, even without the assistance of a native speaker.
Article segmentation
The main algorithm relies on the type of article being processed. The segmentation is important: as the approach is style-driven, having good judgement about the way the text is constructed is crucial. Key positions are the beginning and the end of text. For analysing press articles, the system relies on the title and beginning (the topical head) and checks which elements are repeated at key positions in the text. Because the hypothesis needed to be tested rst, a coarse simplication was made to handle text length. Table 1 Article type (example)
#paragraphs Segments compared Short (dispatches, relating hot news) 3 and less All paragraphs Medium (regular articles, event evolution) 4 to 10
Head and Body Long (analysis articles, less current events) more than 10 Head and Tail   Table 1 . Article segmentation with respect to their number of paragraphs For medium and long articles, the system extracts the substrings repeated in Head plus Body and Head plus Tail. For short articles, repeated substrings are considered irrespective of their position.
Motifs extraction
The system checks repetitions at given positions in text, mainly beginning and end of text or text sub-units (paragraphs). To achieve that, character level analysis is allowed by computing non-gapped character strings as described by Ukkonen under the name motifs [16] . The main ideas are given in this section to enumerate those motifs in one or more text. Those motifs are substrings patterns of text with the following characteristics : repeated: motifs occur twice or more; maximal: motifs cannot be expanded to the left (left maximality) nor to the right (right maximality) without lowering the frequency.
For example, the motifs found in the string HATTIVATTIAA are T, A and ATTI. TT is not a maximal pattern because it always occurs inside each occurrence of ATTI. In other words its right-context (the characters on the right of all the occurrences of TT) is always I and its left-context A. All of these motifs in a set of strings are enumerated using an augmented sux array [17] .
For two strings S 0 = HATTIV and S 1 = ATTIAA, both string in Σ * , Table 2 shows the augmented sux array of S = S 0 .$ 1 .S 1 .$ 0 . $ 0 and $ 1 are lexicographically lower than any character in Σ and $ 0 < $ 1 . Augmented sux array consists in the list of suxes sorted lexicographically of S (SA) and the Longest Common Prex (LC P ) between suxes two at a time consecutively in
) and LCP n−1 = 0, n the size of S). Table 2 . Augmented sux array of S = HATTIV$1ATTIAA$0
The LCP allows the detection of repetitions, for example, the substring ATTI occurrs at the osets (1, 13) in S according to LCP 4 in Table 2 . The process enumerates all the repeated substrings by reading through LCP .
open a potential motif occurring at the oset SA i+1 LCP i > LCP i+1 : close motifs previously created LCP i = LCP i+1 : sustain motifs with the oset SA i+1 where it occurs in S The maximal criterion is checked when a motif is closed during the enumeration process. Two dierent potential motifs are equivalent if the last character of these motifs occurs at the same positions. For example, TTI is equivalent to ATTI because the last characters of these two motifs occur at the osets (4, 10) . In that case, ATTI is kept as a maximal motif because it is the longest of its equivalents. The others motifs A and T are maximal because their contexts are dierent according to their occurrences.
All repetitions across dierent strings are detected at the end of the enumeration by mapping the osets in S with those in S 0 and S 1 . SA and LCP are constructed in O(n) time [17] , the enumeration process is done in O(k) time, with k dened as the number of motifs and k < n [16] 4 .
Event detection
DAnIEL lters out motifs according to article segmentation rules as described in Table 1 , and to the list of disease names as explained in Section 3.1. It keeps motifs that are substrings found in two dierent sub-units, typically Head and Tail, and matching at least with one disease name. This comes from the genrerelated rules saying that an important topic is highlighted in news, that common names are used to catch the reader's attention and that the topic is repeated. 4 The code for computing these motifs in a set of strings is provided in Python at http://code.google.com/p/py-rstr-max/ More formally, let S 0 and S 1 be the Head and the Tail of a long article and S 2 ... S n+1 the n entries in a diseases knowledge base. The process enumerates repetitions on S 0 ... S n+1 (section 3.3) and keeps motifs that occurs in S 0 , S 1 and any S 1<i≤n+1 . A heuristic ratio is used to check if a motif matches an entry: for a motif m occurring in key positions and in an entry S i in the list of diseases:
len(m) len(Si) ≥ θ with len the number of characters in m and S i . The value of θ is discussed in section 5.2. This proves especially useful for morphologically rich languages; the need for a morphological analyzer is thus avoided. If DAnIEL nds no motif that matches its knowledge base using the θ threshold, it considers the document contains no event and thus is not relevant.
Event localization
An event is minimally dened as a relation between a disease name, highlighted by its position and a place name. Once again, journalists' fairly strict writing principles help DAnIEL localize events without sentence-level extraction patterns. When talking about an epidemic, location of the event can be an important topic of the news. The explicit place names are found in the same way disease names are found, with the help of a reduced list extracted from Wikipedia.
When a journalist does not mention explicitly any location in the document, it means that this information relates to the issuing place. Hence, when no location is found using repetition rules (as seen in Section 3.4) and the list of geographical names, the location of the event is assumed to be the country of issue of the source by default (i.e., the newspaper or news agency country).
Corpus
Since the method that is tested considers full news, including title and textbody, no shared corpus was available. A corpus was to be collected in various languages from the Web. News corpora for English and Russian were collected from Google News' health category. As this category existed neither for Polish nor Greek, corresponding documents were collected from major newspapers' health categories 5 . We resorted to such pre-ltered sources because they are available. Even in health categories, however, only 8% of documents contained epidemic events. This strategy thus permitted to collect a signicant number of relevant documents at a reasonable cost.
For measuring precision and recall on document ltering and event characterization, native speakers of each language 6 annotated sets of about 500 documents covering a 8 week period from November 2011 to January 2012.
The characteristics of the evaluation corpus are shown in 
Results and evaluation
This section rst highlights the eciency of the repetition rule at key positions to select relevant press articles. Then DAnIEL is evaluated against annotators' judgements on the evaluation corpus. The program to run the experiments, written in Python, processes 2000 documents in less than 15 seconds (2.4Ghz dual core processor, 2Gb RAM), which is compatible with on-line surveillance.
Global results
It is dicult to measure recall and precision when large amount of documents are processed, here the ground truth is the set of documents independent annotators found relevant. The F-measure is calculated with β = 1.
English Greek Polish Russian cumulated corpora Table 4 . Document ltering: precision, recall, F1-measure for best θ Table 4 shows that recall is slightly better than precision. In this table, a dierent θ ratio was used for each language. Tuning the best ratio for each language permitted DAnIEL to achieve 0.78 in precision with a 0.93 recall, for the cumulated corpus. This is unexpected, because it was feared that choosing to use a small lexicon would impair recall more than precision. Indeed it is an important question for a system that relies on small resources: the system should not miss too many events, particularly for epidemic surveillance. Table 5 shows the extent to which DAnIEL generates silence and the reasons for errors. Segmentation ltering. The news segmentation described in Section 3.2 is intended to lter out uninteresting motifs. Table 6 shows the impact of this ltering in the total number of motifs.
Filtering relevant documents. In order to ponder the dierent features of our system, Table 7 shows the performance of two baselines: B1 relies on the presence of a disease name in the document and B2 relies on the repetition of the disease name. B1 highlights the problems one can encounter with morphologically rich ≥ θ. Figure 3 shows the results of empirical experiments to determine the appropriate string matching ratio between motifs extracted and knowledge base entry. θ = Table 9 . Evaluation by unique event Table 9 shows results of this experiment, demonstrating that only few fulledged events (3 among 57) were missed. The system takes advantage of the fact that it has coverage in more than one language to detect events [19] . For instance, an event missed in Polish had been detected in Russian. Note that the total number of unique events in Table 9 is not the sum of unique events in reports, since a single epidemiological event can be reported in several languages.
Conclusion
The principles of a genre-based information extraction system called DAnIEL have been tested with success on English, Greek, Polish and Russian news. The system relies on very light, easy to get resources, and it is intended to help health authorities get precious information about on going infectious diseases spreading all around the world. In order to be multilingual, it uses genre related features and relies on text-style, specically carefully selected types of string repetitions, rather than on sentence-level words or patterns specic to one or few languages.
The algorithm is based on the way news articles are rhetorically constructed.
The detection of string repetitions permits to limit the number of components needed for monitoring new languages. No local analysis is used and a limited-size lexicon is enough. Experiments showed that the system might lack in precision, but has good recall (0.97 for English, 0.92 for the whole corpus). DAnIEL is ecient at distinguishing relevant and really irrelevant documents, which makes it useful to lter large corpora, even with less known languages.
With an average F 1 -measure of 0.85 with appropriate tuning, DAnIEL scores are below state-of-the-art systems like Puls or Biocaster, which are closer to 0.9 on English and a few other languages. But the resources that these systems need (lexicon, language parser, ontologies) are much more extensive and costly.
When no classical IE system is available or training data are too scarce, a text genre-based IE system can ll the gap eciently. It can save eorts to lter relevant documents to be thoroughly parsed by existing techniques with high precision on major languages. In order to help IE research, the corpora used for this experiment are available to the community with annotations detached from original urls. It will be of interest for morphologically rich languages.
